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Drift Stars is an arcade driving game where you can race in a realistic environment against AI
opponents. You will use your vehicles to go in the pits, run, jump, drift, and explode. Your objective is
simple: get as much points as possible within a limited time, and be the first one to reach the finish
line. You can compete against your friends, and find out which of you is the best drift star.The game
includes two game modes:Single Player: This is the normal race game. The game ends when you
reach the finish line.Multiplayer: This is the multiplayer mode. You can choose from a list of up to 8
available cars to race against your friends. You can always start against an AI opponent.Real world
pro drivers have been driving on this track for a long time! In the racing community, we're seen as
the source of the best driving action around the world and the leaders in developing pro sim racing
games. An impressive, licensed set of cars with modern vehicles such as the Lamborghini Huracan
and Ferrari 458 Italia, plus classic cars like Ferrari F355, Porsche 911 Carrera, and the Jaguar E-Type.
This is an arcade driving game where you can race in a realistic environment against AI opponents.
The game ends when you reach the finish line. You can choose from a list of up to 8 available cars to
race against your friends. You can always start against an AI opponent.Real world pro drivers have
been driving on this track for a long time! In the racing community, we're seen as the source of the
best driving action around the world and the leaders in developing pro sim racing games. An
impressive, licensed set of cars with modern vehicles such as the Lamborghini Huracan and Ferrari
458 Italia, plus classic cars like Ferrari F355, Porsche 911 Carrera, and the Jaguar E-Type. Features: -
Game Modes: Single Player, Multiplayer - Realistic physics engine - Licensed Real world vehicles -
Arcade hard in your face racing - 15 tracks (more coming soon) - 8 licensed cars (more cars coming)
- Sandbox mode with infinite track and unlimited vehicles - 5 different weapon types (more coming
soon) - 8 different stats to compete for: speed, nitro, drifting, doors, tires, breaking, and more to
come - Local co-op multiplayer - Global leaderboards - Connect to Facebook and your personal
dashboard for a competitive online racing league - Includes

Features Key:
The real heat in the real Japan, make play lots of HONDA Honda racer by drift
Drive title in a real tournament Japan, made by many drift Master in real events
Collect <i>HONDA Honda racer data in order to learn more about car</li>

There are lots of streets and tracks that provides test drive system. 

Driving experience

Drive through streets and routes, defeat other players. All tracks has feeling more real by the traffic and
presence of spectators. Get her by drifting and bring HONDA Honda down to the competition. 

Real racing

In last championship, some sort of game was left in 2014 time drift series, but it's a glimpse of the real drift
racing, and there should be more cars be available. 

Game controls

Yes, game have 2 controller, by default game support auto game controls which depends on Android system
setting.
You can change from 360 view to side view and back view view and so on. 

Ready Race 4!
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Just tap the starting line to start. And drift all your taste! Come in to play the first title in SUZUKI world drift
race.
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